
A journey to Educate and transform india



India has made significant 
progress in multiple aspects of 
education, but there are still 
lacunae that need to be 
proactively addressed.

*NITI Aayog, ASER, ISR MHRD. Icons by Freepik.

• Std I children at governments schools tend to be at least 
two years younger than at private schools

• 47% of Std III children could not read a Std I text, 30% 
couldn’t recognize 2-digit numbers

• Class 5 is foundational for a student. But average scores in 
many states is still at around 50% for language and 
mathematics.

• In Class 8, the performance for many states is in the low-
40s and 50s for mathematics and language

• In 2016, the enrollment in class 11 was still only 52 per 
cent

• The India Skills Report (ISR) 2018 finds that 85 per cent of 
the 500,000 students surveyed across 5,200 institutions 
said they are not equipped to make decisions about their 
future

• The unemployment rate of youth is nearly 10%. The 
expected skill shortfall in major sectors by 2022 is 
thought to be 119 million. 

• Only about one in every four women are working or 
looking for work. 



What’s life like for a less-privileged 
Indian?

• Often unlettered, malnourished, and live in
areas with inadequate sanitation

• Families often survive on less than Rs.10,000 
a month

• Exposed to bad influences from childhood, 
everything from substance abuse to crime

• Women face additional challenges: they’re 
discriminated against, often in abusive 
marriages, and unaware of women and 
children’s health issues and their rights



We are not allowed 
to make our own 
decisions. Yet we are 
the caregivers for all.

Many non-educated husbands 
don’t like the women in their 
family educated. Yet it is women 
and girl children who have the 
highest influence on their family.

“
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We’ve seen that education is only useful 
with continuity. VIDYA empowers and 

supports individuals at every step of the 
journey, from their childhood to adulthood. 

Our focus: schools and skills. 

We address literacy as multi-faceted–
encompassing academics, vocations, mental 

and physical health, leadership, life skills, 
awareness, and values. We strive to bring 

joy to our classrooms and rekindle a love for 
learning. 

We support students till they are 
employed.



..but ma’am, I want
to come to school. 

This is my favourite
place to be!

- Rathna, A VIDYA 
Student

“

”



Apart from the multiple award-winning VIDYA School Gurugram, 
we operate out of nearly 44 schools all over the country, which 

includes our own schools, public-private partnership schools, 
government schools, and remedial and self-paced education.



• Our flagship, state-of-the-art CBSE school, 
primary to 12th standard, with sports and 
lab facilities

• 1100+ students   
• Won three prestigious awards
• Multiple students cleared IIT-JEE, 90% of 

the class have got into top colleges, others 
have won chess and athletic competitions

• It’s the anchor school for Project Dhruv 
by MENSA

“.. the statistics that I heard tell me that this institution has 
indeed become one of the premier institutions of primary 

education.” 

— Mr. Narayana Murthy



Vikram

”

When I started in VIDYA School Gurugram in Class 1, my 
grades were so poor! Then, with my teachers’ faith in me, I 

started getting higher grades. Before I knew it, I was excelling! 
In my senior secondary, I was also winning sports competitions 

and quizzes, and then I cracked the JEE after my 12th. 

Today, I’m a sophomore studying B.Tech at NIT Kurukshetra, 
with a full Shikshadaan scholarship through VIDYA!

“

VIDYA School Gurugram Graduate, 2016-2017 Batch



Of students are enrolled in 
higher education after 

graduation

Of students already working 
part-time/freelance while 

studying

Dropout Rate

Our graduates are now alumni of prestigious institutions like:

NIT Kurukshetra, Sri Venkateswara College, Lady Sri Ram College, Jamia Hamdard, 
Indraprastha College, Banasthali Vidyapeeth,  Janki Devi College, and Amity University, 

enrolled in professional courses like B.Tech, B.Sc., Hotel Management, B.Com, Mass 
Communication, Law, B.B.A., ITI, Fashion Designing, C.A. etc.

Of students qualified for 
MENSA level IQ, against a 

national average of 2%.



.. the thing is, my grandmother wasn’t just against education for girls, 
she thought girls were a burden. So I decided to prove myself to her 
and everyone.. and I succeeded! Well, guess what my grandmother 

does now? She insists that every girl from our village goes to school. I 
changed her mind, and she’s leading that change in the community.

”

“

VIDYA School Graduate



We work out of less-privileged communities across Delhi NCR, Mumbai, and 
Bangalore. We serve children, youth and women what they need most: practical 

steps that enable them to achieve independence and prosperity.



The primary goal of our community, youth and 
women programs is to build capability, capacity 
and confidence and enable them to break the 
cycle of poverty. We conduct: 

• Employability training:
• IT skills, Spoken English, Life skills 
• Vocational training (with certification), 

especially for women and dropouts
• Support for  entrepreneurship

• Adult literacy (reading, numeracy)
• Second chances for Graduation (NIOS)
• Scholarship Programs for Higher Education
• Physical and mental health programs, 

financial literacy workshops



I can now fill and sign the 
bank forms on my own, I can 

identify buses, read 
newspapers, I no longer feel 
lost in a crowd.. a whole new 

world has suddenly 
become open to me! I feel 

like a transformed person. It 
feels 

amazing!

Kamlaji

“

”

I can’t believe this has 
happened. I'm earning ₹50,000 a 
month from UrbanClap! Life has 
finally taken such a positive turn 

for me. I'm so proud to 
introduce myself as a working 

professional. Soon I’ll introduce 
myself as the owner of my own 

salon!

Usha

“

”



• We ensure less privileged students receive a high-quality 
education on par with the country’s best schools

• We’ve seen that students emulate their teachers and mentors. 
So, we select them for their passion, dedication, assertiveness, 
calmness, patience and the willingness to go beyond the call of 
duty

• Knowledge should empower individuals to be leaders of change. 
So, our students teach what they know to their family and 
community

• We integrate life skills and values into daily activity and classes. 
We aim to create responsible citizens of India and the world

• Our programs are varied and flexible because we work with our 
beneficiaries to focus on creating the maximum tangible value
for them



Dheeraj

”

VIDYA gave me a second chance with their NIOS program 
and they’ve have always been supportive of my dream: to 

become a professional boxer! I started small, winning many 
championships along the way, and last year I won the WBC 
championship in Bangkok. If I keep this up, I could win the 

WBC belt!

“



VIDYA adapted overnight to COVID: overhauling entire syllabuses, systems and processes to 
ensure our students’ education is not interrupted. We partnered with organizations to distribute 
ration kits and essential supplies, organize training sessions and sourced devices for our students 

to use for online classes. We created a webinar series to help us and others adapt to this 
unprecedented shock. The webinar hosted guests like Mr. Narayana Murthy, Mr. Feisal Alkazi, 

Dr. Vineet Joshi and Sri M. This pandemic proved our ability to meet any challenge!

But COVID also showed us that VIDYA’s vision is now more urgent than ever. Less privileged 
communities in India have become even more vulnerable, and the time has come to put 

education and empowerment in their hands. 

We want them to come back from this stronger than before.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLGBRCVIQNNJfhklBxRtFkAOBGt4zUBwYB


Help us build the 
future of India..



VIDYA empowers our students to 
lead change in their own 
communities.

Through VIDYA, you can create a 
lasting impact on thousands of lives, 
discover great solutions, build 
experiences, and create a powerful, 
successful and prosperous India.



is all it takes to sponsor a complete, holistic 
VIDYA education on par with elite schools. 

₹

₹

Sponsorship Options





मित्र







”

I had a great interest in sports from a young age, but no one to 
sponsor it, no map to lead me, no mentor. So I tried to be a 

student. That did not go well. But then VIDYA came along and put 
their faith in my true calling. Today, I've won state-level 

competitions in three sports, and have started coaching kids who 
are just like I was! .. and I’ve become a pretty good student too!

“

VIDYA Bangalore Scholarship Student



For the next few years, we’re focusing on projects that we think will have maximum impact 
in the long-term: 

▸ Having VIDYA Schools in all three cities 
▸ Providing devices to our beneficiaries to help them with digital learning not just through 

the current pandemic, but also to scale our efforts for the future
▸ Creating a network of people who can mentor every student in VIDYA (Mitr program)
▸ Supporting every VIDYA student from childhood to adulthood into employability
▸ Scaling our vocational training programs for youth and women, and partnering with 

industry leaders to ensure employability
▸ A digital lecture library for VIDYA to share our knowhow and methods with the world 
▸ Partners to support our pan-VIDYA Tech fests, STEAM fests, Robotics training programs 

and Tinkering Labs
▸ Partnerships with universities, schools and NGOs all over the world to raise the bar for 

our beneficiaries 
▸ Integrating technology-assisted learning in all our projects
▸ Introducing arts, music, theatre, sports in each project across VIDYA
▸ Implementing data-driven improvements to our organization and workflow 



“Friends of VIDYA” is VIDYA’s new set of offices in the USA and Canada for the western 
hemisphere, headed by a team of highly experienced professionals and social workers. 

The goal of Friends of VIDYA is to build a network to facilitate volunteers, partners, 
donors and sponsors  for our projects. 

If you live in the US and Canada, please get in touch for enquiries. 



http://www.vidya-india.org/
https://goo.gl/DGRx61
https://goo.gl/CYyMxJ
https://goo.gl/7Liwtj
https://goo.gl/7Liwtj
https://goo.gl/CYyMxJ
https://goo.gl/DGRx61
https://goo.gl/228ATV
https://goo.gl/228ATV
https://goo.gl/228ATV
https://goo.gl/iKXGkV
https://bit.ly/3gXfqQZ
https://vidya-india.org/how-you-can-help/donate/


It is due to the support of our hundreds of 
donors, sponsors, volunteers and well-

wishers over the years that we’ve come to 
where we are, and feel confident each year 

to reach for the stars! 

It is because of you that we are able to
strive for our dream that “every child must 

get a quality education, every youth an 
opportunity to succeed, and every woman 

should achieve economic and social 
independence”. 

Your contribution to the VIDYA story is a 
contribution to the future of India and the 

world! 



“So, Rahul, what do you 
want to be when you grow 
up?”

I want to be Vidya’s 
BIGGEST donor!
“

”


